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INQUARY TRACK SCHEDULE VARSITY SQUAD EXETER DEBATE LECTURE
Ii~r.D. R.Porter Gives Interesting Maae ilnanucsteCaptain Wiley Announces Successful OnWdedyn'h nteMr. A. . Ferguson on Folk SongsTalk following schedule for the track Candidates Stone Chapel the following men and Folk Lore "
At the regular meeting of thetem Yesterday afternoon on Broth- inete ahsnual ereen Andove er e On Thursday evening, April 7,Society of Inquiry held last Sun- May o. Harvard Freshmen, at ers Field at 35 o'clock, Captain ibate whicnwl bner-eld ebou the- at eight o'clock, in the Academy

day evening 'in the lecture-room of Andover.Wiley announced the names of the last of May at Andover: Leader, chapel, Mr. A. Foxton Ferguson,the Archaeology building, Mr. D. May 1 7. Worcester, at Worces- men who have been picked for the Maurice Robert Smith of Brook- a graduate of Magdalefi College,R. Porter, preparatory School Sec- ter. Varsity baseball squad. Owing to field, Mo.; Egbert Foster Tetley of Oxford, delivered a -song-lectureretary of the Y. M. C. A. n the May 3. Exeter, at Andover. conditions, a number of men who North Chelmsford, Mass.; Thos. entitled, " Folk Songs and FolkUnited States, who also spoke at June 7'. Harvard Interscholastic might have been picked were ren- Hart Anderson, Jr., of New York Lore of the Land." Mr. FergusonVespers, gave an exceedingly in- at Cambridge. dered ineligible. Under the pres- Ct;aertWilmOgano caetouwtharatepation
terestng adress o "Temtatio." Theschedle difers i manyent system a candidate for the Providence, R. I. and certainly more than fulfilledMr. Porter began his inspiring ways from those of the past. The squad must be free of conditions These men will immediately get expectations. Already this sprinlgtalk by saying that he did not Harvard Interscholastic meet re- in order to be picked. The fel-towrwihM.tttad ilheasperdticatS.ak'think that we ever encountered as places that which was formerly lows whose names do not appear undwobtedly devlo ito a eam Shoolapee twice at ar Mursia -

much temptation in our lives as we run off with Yale. The schedule below should not feel discouraged. which will trn the tide in regard Club, and three times at Grotondo in our preparatory school days. does not end after the Exeter There are still a number of berths to Exeter. It may 'be of interest and Lawrenceville. The suljectHe showed how we come in daily meet as in past years; but a fourth to be filled and fellows with condi- t oeta hsi h is ~ wsntrlyafsiaigoe
cnatwith almost every kind of contest is run off on the same day tions should get them off as soon ta noentamme foeadM.Fruo ihhswn

teaion ot onyo idbta h noe-xtrbsbl spsil.of the two debating societies has derful ~voice and expression, de-also of body. ~~~game. Also, a two years' contract The following seventeen men ee aeteta.I sase lighted everyone in the audience.-
Among th number f note-has been taken out with Worcester. were picked: Captain Wiley, Shee- forward, for it shows that the Ex- Mr. Ferguson, after being intro-.worthy incidents in Mr. Porter's The squad seems exceptionally han, M. R. Smith, Bean, Brophy, eter debate is not merely a society duced by Mr. Leonard, first ex-college life was one when he good this year, and it ought to A. Sharp, Anderson, Snell, Ki atrnu i neetofitrs lindtentre fa"okplayed in a football game as guard make a fine showing in the four ney, Murray, Early, B. V. Thomp- ader impotianet sool aneet Son." he aidueoulda'tF lay

for Yae. Hi opponnt bean tomeets, son, Burnham, Ames, Eadie, Chis- large. just what a " Flk-Song " was, but
playin "itha" as ths gamenadvanced, holin, Knowles. These men are _______could tell us what it wasn't and thisthinkng tat inthisway he couldFode'Da expected to report for practice News From the Flood would make us see just as clearly.intimidate him. Instead of becom- -vr a t2I hi ni Here he contrasted this with a piece'ing afraid of his big opponent, Mr. tuThe Faculty has voted to insti- evrter dayot .5shr tl The following letter was re- dd' WuarPorter only ~ ~ tte an annual Founders',Day,-and -frhrntc.-cre yPo.Fobsicnw-of good avice. Wen you r- Porter on lypaftd -- harder ad - _ ____ -cidbyPo.Freinakwlharder,e-c - l h a committee is now at work on the Pioedgmnent f the clothing sent to the taking-a earniation, if you don't___ e-allowing imself to peinay lns A Studyknow the answer, don't-try to bluffPlay "dirty" once, As aresult of prliminar plans.r Ail psatury Pr flood-sufferers by Andover stu- but tell what -it isn't. Thishis cool and scientific, and at the setar inOcor illbraposbl e President R. S. Cook opened the dents, will at least give the examinersame time "clean" playing, he kept se pr o hsclbainnx eeting of Philo last Friday in April 12, 9I3 sm dao htyuko bu
finding "holes" through his opo yar.ge proram woilltes ar- ravtes m.iAfter the rery s ha r C .orbes, Acting Prin., it. Now a folk-song is not a na-nent, and finally the latter was ragdpiaiyt neettera h iue ftepeiu Phillips Academy, Andover. ginlatea aroi ogtaken out of the game. members of the, school, and their meeting and had called the roll, Dear Mr. Forbes- "Jon Bron'sm Boy, parori ragtie

Martin Luther once made the cooperation will be sought in the showing an attendance of twelve I am taking the first oppor- On 'the Boher handyer" one datie-stateent, I cant kee the irdsarrangements. The proposed fea- members, the regular program tuiysneOhnra fodt c finte fathe authefolkson. No-frotmefyng ove myn' kehe butdI tures are as follows: A mass commenced. 'Abbott gave the knowledgne the great hlpo thac oinie knaws athe oosofny ofro flin ovr m. ead bu Imeeting the night before with topics of the week. Toomey' Philsedem boys get theflp oo the songnos thave dpsrfedy doncan prevent them from making songs and brief speeches. In the chose as the piece for his select sufferes fcaiebotta hothirfongeneratio tov gnraftiownnests in my hair." So it is 'with morning the dedication of a me- reading "The Newspaper Boy," yufreso telegrtam was-. her from fatheratoion, or veertifew

cally or mentally able to do away moiahed atuesaso uatorin b Afedtn oyte scolsebo.atn tainly full of the spirit of-charity, of them have ever been written
wit thm, ut e cn pevet~or-and old-fashioned field sports. In team the men who were to uphold and the clothing came at a most and certainly not printed. Notselves from indulging in them. We the afternoon on Brothers Field a the affirmative were not present. opportune time, when the Relief every anonymous song is a folk-should not parly with temptation. pgatilutaigtehsoyfTeqeton ordbews:Organization was out of such ar- song, but every folk-song is anony-
WhenMr.Porer frstwen tothe school. A first class band and "Resolved, That the commssion throughm rtngt takyomos preparatory school, he saw a plac- orchestra will be engaged for the form of government should be andthog you all the fellows Mr. Ferguson's first song was anard on the wall of the principal's entire occasion. The whole cele- generally adopted in the munici- personally, for the very great help old love song entitled, " Througho ce bearing the motto, "No Coin- bration will also serve as a wel- palities of the United States." to our people, and to say that in Bushecs and Through Briars," whichpromise with Sin." come to Mr. Stearns after his Affirmative, Tew, who took the due time the Relief Organization, was supposed t be sung by a sev-

When in London a couple of year's absence. Further details debate alone; negative, Chisholm, now very crowded with their work, enty year old man in a melancholysummers ago Mr. Porter saw the will be announced later. leader, Woodward, assistant. The will make formal acknowledgment way. This showed the saddened
diary of a Japanese soldier who votothmrisoteqesio of same. Please convey the thanks thoughts of the old man wvhen hehad served in the Russo-Japanese German Prizes vt othmeisftequtonof this community to the fellows reflected on his happy youth withWar. This man said that the' first wvas:, Affirmative, 4, negative ; andsatohe tat-eign-lltsiviesadcerns.batle n wichhe ad ake pat, Early announcement is made of and on the arguments presentcd, ersy toful th ecateir gen ealt lienesse pra cheress.o

when the Jpanese inaded Man- e coming prizes in German so affirmative 3, negative 2. Eight eWoityhi fullyds appeied.mebatten hic haaee nadtaen part, that Withe regardshikin bebeslievefrm he lmeo murder songs. Mr. Ferguson saidchuria, was the hardest battle he ofthatiny rone orm b ftthinn iems spke fomtetloro Yours very truly, 'that an Englishman is in his ele-
had verfouhtnotithtaningmay have enough time for careful In a business meeting which fol- AD.ALDRmAN, ment at these sort of songs alone.

-the fact that he fought in the peaain h optto o lowed, L. .Kugrwsapit Phillips Seminary '84 The main thought of these was
thur.d-rSowitei wt ort fight both of these prizes is open to the ed chairman of the committee con-cetrdotholJwihbif
agai S i:th irswth u fightsh Seniors and Middlers of both de- cerning the Philo entertainment. Northfield Delegation that at least once a year each Jewessardenst, el the rst re h easy uhe partmnents. President Cook urged the members So fair the committee has been should kill some little boy for his
ifreson e as enar scesfu inouh The Robert Stevenson ' Prize, to attend the meetings more regu- very successful in enlisting men Christian blood.' In the song, theifis one.hsbe ucsfli i founded i n 904 by Robert Steven- larly, and to show more spirit, in for the Northfield Conference. boys are out playing ball, when theAis ne icomnytogtoson, Jr., of the class of 896, in this way, towards the 'society. Mr. Circulars with full details will be ball accidentally is thrown into the

origiate n th mind butnevethe-memory of his father, is a prize of Stackpole delivered a very inter- hcre soon, but until'then, inform- yard of a ngbrn'Jw Th
less whenone ets ngrythe irsteight dollars and is awarded for esting critique. ation can be obtained from any- by la o h al n hless -wben onxceleneei GemanComositon.oneon heiirssofthetwofolow-Jewess who answers their calloutward indication is the uninten- eclneinGraCopstn.Musical Clubs ong lits the first consistsw fofw agrees to let them have it on con-tional, or intentional, as the case Theitexamination wille containmenomay beclinchig of th fit I formal questions on grammar. At Sherman's studio yesterda those who 4re sure to go: Jack dit thtinalone saelicoe in-,maybe cinhig o te iss.This aytends t prove that the mind and pasgsadsoti- afternoon the following emnwrremupAdmBaleA o i.Fnly on rae littledl.body istead f beig two lto-iomatic phrases will be given for Elceft edtemsclcus . Sharp, iG. W. Otis, "Tug" low goes in, wheupnhiskldgehe iffteren part rein reoalty- translation from English into Ger- nlexted yea h mscllb Wilson, Allen Ames, Larry ow- and thrown in a well. His motherveter closentbound.One of relte man. Let eaer:Mnoi lbLd ers, J. S. Wiley, H. M. Baldrige. suspects what has happened to her

The John Aiken Prizes, a first ~The following will probably go: soad ferteJws epha-most recent and most important h onAknPeafrt wig King Moorehead, Andover. M. R. Smith, Mark Murphy, J. F. cally denies that she knows any-discoveries of psychology is the fact prize of thirty dollars and a second Leader Banjo Club -Robert Brown, A. Tew, G. Kincaid, thing of his whereabouts, thethat "Life is unity." The Y. M. of twenty dollars, sustained by a Hawley Wells, Los Angeles, al. Kn~ls .W hlis .mther finds his body in the well.
C. A. maintains that life is three- mme ftecaso 83i Leader Glee Club -Harrison Hahn, Bosley, Lunt, W. Adams, The lad's spirit comes and makes*sided, hence the emblem of the tri- memory of John'Aiken, a member Schuyler Royce, Montclair, N. J R. S. Cook, Trevor Hogg. arrangements with his mother for
angle, which stands for "Mind, o h or ftute rmi4 h aae ftecmie his funeral on the morrow andBody, and Soul." But the three to 863-. The examination will clubs will be elected some time No Boat Race' leaves his last will and testamenf

prsare soclosely united that they consist of questions on the life and netweek. AttorneyorEdmond JatFordacdm-dife utslgtl ro teps-works of Heine; questions on the AtreEdodJFrcm-to be left for those to come.diffr bu slihtlyfromthe sy-geography of Germany .questions Events at Abbot modore of the Lawrence Canoe
chologists' theory. hstoy.ofGeran fomclub, has received a communication'Mr. Porter told a story about an ontenitoyofGrmnifohse t fol-ong aeuc no onyeight-ear-od boy ho aleady 6i8--the beginnig fthe Thirty On Tuesday evening, May 6th,. from Acting Principal Charles H.Enlsbubeogamchtoe
plannd ongoingto Yle whn heYears War-to 74o0-the Acces- the Senior class of Abbot Academy Forbes in which the latter states nto st nte.Oeitrbeamne o eongh toaewee h son of Frederick the Great. will present "She Stoops to Con- that there is no possibility of a boat esting fact about these songs is that

plans'- were changed, when 'his -. All who 'desire any additional in- quer " i Davis hall.. race-,.this year beten cres o atget wrngfomt tkes. Wlaefather brought him to a Yale and formation concerning these prizes The annual Senior dance at Ab- Andover and Exeter academies. indted dwrdin o tem.'oWhen,Princeon fotballgame. Yale hould see Mr. Keep as soon as~ bot will take place on ,hursday They may meet, however, next hne onfo n oaohr
cossible. evening, May 29th. "year.mayothswrdhvebnu-
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19x3 v 915 for 914, and the batting and pitch- Pot-Pourri Trade Ads Fred Daly Again. Elected Coach
- While I9I4 wasng fpGaltaorytenAg Strs. The Pot Pourri has the follow- Fred Daly, P.A.oYae'iBOAR bil iaWhl 94waplynth MFollowing are the line-ups: pos ofra artsmet per ha.iecnty

MrEDO XVIT0391 Star team latThursday, the Sn- 11ihsrcnl indu sfobl

Managing Editor nirMider fuhta rI pae oe fatadiscount O 20prcoach of Williams for next year.
Managin Edito to a tie o Brothers Field. The' Murray, 3b 2 0 0IAI ~cent:

game was called on account ofSnlb220 1 2 Jacobs & Jacobs $,.00 Daly turned out one of the fastest
Blsiness Manager recitations after five innings, with Murphy, b I 00 4 oMcMillan & Van Nest6 i 5.00 elevens that ever represented the

JOHN ELIOT W(OLLEY asor Conway, If. 20 0I 0 0G. Alexander & Co. 6.oo purple last fall, which defeatedasoeof to i.Knowles, cf. 2 0 010
Assistant Business Manager The score: Allen, rf. I 00 0 1 Any school fellows trading with Amherst for-the first time in ten

EDWIN A. HENN 1915g~ Runge, p. I0o a3 rany of the above tailors will save years. It will be interesting to
Associate Editors ab r hpo a eTison, . I 0 0 I01one fifth on his bill besides help- note that "Henie" Hobbs, P. A.

WAL.ITucrER Early,lIf. 3 ioooo Bean I 00000.
LUDWIG K. MooRsaEAD Chisholm, ss. 3 00 0 o -o -- ing the Pot-Pourri. Anyone in-, 'o6, coached kmherst at that time,

DONALD E. SSS Swett, cf. 2 020a 0a Totals 2 2 8 3 terested please see Business Man- and has also been re-engaged for
NEaEmiAzt- BYNTox, J Sheehan, . 20 03 2 0- ALL-STARSagrWolyBncfti.exfl.

LAwRENCz B. powaas Williamson, Tf. 2 00 0 0I ab r II poa eagrWoeyBacfti.nxfl.
RoBR TF. DAEy Eadie, 3b 200010 Smith c. 20I21I ____________________

JoHN . fACciNLAY Buckle, b 2 0 02rI Grant, p. 2 I2 02 2
Senior Editors Armstrong, 2b 200 IooHyde, ib 20 I50 I

DAN R. HANNA ~~~~~Harris, p. 100020 Buell, 2b 20I1 0A d vere av hi
DAN R. HANNA Cullom ,rf. oooooo Borwn, s5. I0001 0 WellD esd An oeie h v h i

KNIGHT WOOLLI.EY West, '. io0 0 0Bosley, 3b I , ori rese
EDWARD L. DAVIuaA HDunham, If. I001 o0 Cohs a e b

FRANK M. U3GJ. Totals 20Ir2 662 Paradise, cf. 00010Cohe1m de b
DAVID C. HALE, 1913 'Sagar, rf. 00o oI01 

abrI hpoa eThurston, ss. 000000 
Published every Wednesday and Satur- Ames, 3b 200000 - -- -- T

day durig the school year. Burnham, b - 2o0I 310 Totals Ir1i512 6_6 1 I
Homan, ib 212I00 I FI iU

Notice to Advertisers Scudder, I 2 0 0 0 0 0 C 94 Defeats 191,5

*To insure change of advertisement, Thompson, cf. 2 r r
copy must be received for Wednesday Wiley, . :20 0 I0 0 1914 kept up their winning
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur- Wilson, ss. 2 0 1I 00streak by wnigafs aeodaynotlatr tan ridy non.AllChatterton, rf. '2 000 0 0 wnigafs aeo The Phillips Academy

dressed to the Business Manager, . E. Sharp, p. I0 00 0 0afternoon on Brothers Field. r
Woolley, 17 Bancroft, Andover, Mass. To-l 5 8 2 0 -Grant and Bean worked oh the Tailor and Outfitter, Elm Square

innings I 2 3 4 5 6 mound for 914 while arris,
All Alumni ommunications- shoilc~e- igr9 u ' 0-- N -ewton and West were the twirl-

addressed to R. S. Cook, Phillips 19, An- r1 0 0 o - r________________________________________
dover, __________ass_____ Stolen bases, Swett, Eadie. Lef ters for the losers. Early and Cul-

Term. Sa pr Yea. Sinle Cpies,.5 Ct on bllsFirst base loin starred at the bat for '5,th
_______________________onballs, off Brophy 2. Struck out, former getting three safe hits. A _~ 

Enerd t heAnovr os Ofie sby Brophy 5, by West . WildJoe and Murray hit wvell for theTh iuuv u F'- -entd ats thil adoerPs fiea pitches, Brophy. Jonesove P s
second classmail matter.Time, h. Umpire, Mr. O'Brien. 1914 team. 915 outhit 1914 but

THE ANDOVER PRESS 1913 vs. All-Stars were- unable to bunch their hits so
___________________________ ~as to push runs across. The final

This issue in charge of Robert P. In the fifth game of the prelim- score was 8 to , but at times it PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
Daley. inary class series, last Saturday, the looked to be anybody's game. TO PHILLIPS - ACADEMY,

Seniors defeated the All Stars by Following is the box score: SHO OK o COLSPLE
April a.3,- xg9 the s§core f 4 t-3--The-garne was- 1914-

- ~~~~hotly contested throughout and Murray_3bab fl aa e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Mura, b4321II
Good News of the Lawrence Work some good playing was exhibited Snell, 2b s 0 I 20 Proprietors of -

-by both sides. Sharp wvas in the Kinney, ss. 3rI i73 0
box for he Senirs apd lthoughMurphy, ib 3 10130 0In connection with the Lawernce bo o h eir n lhuhConway, If. s Th0ndIe0oo st r

work the following very interesting being touched up rather freely, Knowles, cf.I0 0T A n o e ok t r
kept his hits scattered. Brophy Grant, . Tf. 3 0 0 I II

letter has recently been received, th mith, C. 3 0 021I2 NEW PRESS BUILDING, MAIN STREET
This is only one of the many cases pitchedte first five innings for Bean, rf. p. 2 21I00 0

the All Stars and. showed good Jones, cf. 412 2 0 0 ________________________________

in which our fellows are lending form. Runge, who replaced him, Toal - 8 8 27 8 -
invaluable assistance to the foreign- was effective, especially in the last; 19I5 S 
ers, sometimes without a doubt inning. Capt Wiley played his us- ab rIh po aeI

ualstrnggam, nd urhamatEarly, If. 433210
changing the whole future of the alsrngmeadBuha atChisholm, cf. 3riI 0 0loi l T har
latter's lies second was conspicuous. For the Homan, ib 40~i i60 0

lives. ~~losers, Buell was strong at the bat Cullom, rf. 4 02 00 0
To Director of Lawrence Work, and Bosley at third handled him- Seadi, 30 0I24 2 Special Attractiozl8 for Every Day in the Week.

Phillips Academy, Andover. self in fine style. Following is the Buckle, ss. 4 0 125 0
Dear Sir complete summary: Armstrong, 2b 3 I I 3 31W TH RORBLEI

The young man whom you ALL STARS HarsP I 0 0I0 0
sent here with a letter of ecoin- ougC.ab r-h p0oaeWest, P. I 000 0 0

Young, .4 017 20 0 
mendation is at present attending Brophy. p. 3 0I 021I Totals 31 5 10 27 13 5
the Oliver grammar school in aHyde, b 211400
seventh grade room. He is an Buel!! 2b 3 01I01I0 Cyclone Burns

Ashley, ss. 31II' 3 0 
earnest young fellow, mnode~st, sin- Bosley, 3b 31I01I21~Cyclone Burns and Geo. Lunich SPECIAL AN NOU NCEMENT
cere and industrious,'-and seems to Dunham, If. 3 01I01I0

B. Paradise, cf. 3 0 03 0o were the winners in the finishhe 'Willing to put up with such a Allen, f. 300 0 0wrestling matches in Mechanics -

situation as he finds himself in at Anderson, b I 0 03 0 0BuTALKINGlastIEatuAprin28thpreen, urrunedbychidrn f -- --…Burns defeated Karle Lemle and
half his ae. The master is look- Totals 29ALK6N1G8MOVuIchwnAfromSamson

ing out for in-, and will move 1913 e un on el adcs
him along just as fast as his abs, 3 4 r i poa mBrn fnd eieu ha rdgo us-e
knowledge of English arrants. Amesha, b 4o 23 sesiome nd thfoe Burha ongo tHeW thfrte . T eyaew rhs en

It'is a source of considerable re- Bocrn, b 4'i6230ssin efr un o.H W thfrte . T eyaew rhsen
Thompson, cf. 3 0~2 00 gained the first fall with a fore-

gret to me that I am not able to Wiley, c. 3 Ii6 2o0arm nelson in 46m, 15s._________________ _________________

establish a separate class for men Wilson, ss. 3 0rI2 01 Lemle won the second fall in
of his age, as just. now there are Chatterton, f. 3ri I i o2m 5 0ha obnainoSharp, p. 300120 ~~~~~~~~~ANDOVER NATIONAL IRANK

a cnsierale umbr o yongHawley, If. 3 0i o 0holds applied in quick fashion.
men out of employment. It hap- To-s'3 - 8 21 10 -Bums won the third and deciding-
pens, however., that we are desper- Tnoins 3 4 106 Ifall in 2M. 53s. with a body scis- :3ourm-g to za i, t 3 ~m
ately crowded for room here in the All-Stars I 0 0 0 0 02- 3 sors. ~ ~ ~ I~h9...la au~~a ai..,
center of the city. Still, if the de- I913 3o 0 0r1 0, 0'x-4 Cyclone rsi ntebl tO 081SUWS t=.Two-base hits, Hyde, Dunham, BunTsHntebila E 1913_________________mand should become great enough, Thompson. Three-base hits, Buell, the Old Howard this week, listed WRIGHT& IlTSON CATALOGUE
I feel sure the school Committee Wilson. Stolen bases, Thompson, as Boston's favorite wrestling EeysuetwolvsAblo5rso n M. FRANCIS (EL CO.
would be willing to open a class in Buell, Bosley. First base on balls, oAb.ohB~ltigadSetr roff Sharp 2, off Runge . Struck out, champion, and is open to meet all Wedhudaee as-al nen~~ reai shows'neatb andsome building for the benefit of' by Sharp , by Brophy 3, by Runge 2. comers every afternoon and even- peat rtDae~r1se for Class quilch1v. Popular prices.
such as your friend, John Soud- Passed balls, Young. Wild pitches, ing in contests on the mat. BumnsWIGT&DTO

man. E~~~~~~~~oUpire, Jack Brown, White. quarantees to throw any antagonist OSTON B"4 Wssilngton St. Intrt,
I should be glad to have you inside of fifteen-minutes.ManSre.Ador

bring to my attention any other x914 vs. All-Stars______________________________
young mnen'of .±his character' whom In a four inning game last

we ma be ale tohelp.Thursday afternoon, the speedy
Yusv truly, 1914 team defeated the All Stars F.L D N E&CO

BERNARD M. SERImDAN, 'in a hotly contested game. The
Superintendent of Schools battery for the All Stars was Grant T E T R E M S E E R

____________and Smith, while Runge, Bean and TH.H E ,M S E E R
Concet forForeiners Tison made up the battery for the TRANaORIPT BUILDING Of the Men's Hat World

.Middlers. Grant pitched air tight BOS-TON Soft Felt Hats to precede-the Summer traw-hats with a the
ball, striking out six men, and with dash and go of, the characters created by Dumias.

Last Wednesday night a phono-. better support wuld have wonj H.ATO H OTO EAA I
graph concert was gven to the for- 1914 securing but-two, hits, both. I20 30 35

eigner in L~renc by sme ofmade by Kinney. Both the Mid- .Asd the D'ARTAGNAN ait 5-00
the fellows under the direction of Ader's. runs were scored by Snell, NEW YORK $BE THUM WHEN. YUE COME TO 3OTN
Mr. Timbie. There WAs a 'large largely as result. of errors, while _____BSO

audience composed of very' int~r- -Grant scored-the single tally for 27P~IA(~ O ' O
ested and enthusiastic men and. the All Stars. The features of the- Polo and! Racfn Bme'hes,
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(Continued from page ) ________________

the English game of "Gossip." AthI~~~~~~~~~~~tiI~~ Gun.~ owaell n a etlNOFL
terly changed. This he likened to a pru to'ewgland.At le ic Trophies. GnWand

Nearly all, the songs are very - mwyfunhhed:

optimistic. In one case a man FO IL N RC OTSSomt& ___________
cheers his wife by saying that whenFO FILDADT CK ONE S *1t

she is dead and buried the nightin- LAWNT TE N, OWSHLARSHIP ETC. Drewsan
gales will help her spend-the time YCT RCNBWIG T.poeadO ,O RaN t
by singing about her grave.Pie" FbMdlanShes 

As Mr. Ferguson went on, his Prize Cus, FobMedls neveieds
songs became more lively. " I am-eatycanbou-
seventeen come Sunday" was an PF t rn ity Je w elry~u~ vacum plnt oom. UNa

interesting love-song. W W i~ 7 ~ ~ V A J$.0adyadqp

Towards the last, Mr. Ferguson SPECIAL DESIGNS AND PRICES ON PLAIN OR_____________

gave a personal incident that hap- - JEWELED PINS FOR ANY FRAT OR SORORITY. THE BAv TREE GIFT SHOP and ,,ov, STANDARD
pened in Yorkshire about two years SEND FOr CTALOGUR .TEA ROOM . .. QU IT
ago while visiting a friend, which QAIY
showed how these songs are hand- E1) b R FZ E : 1~ V PICTURE FRAMINC so There is no quick

ed down and how ech one is ~ -san 
d more unstablb

known but to a few people. Factory andISalesroom, 387 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. ityS and wOMAN re Bd~ oert avid qu!-

It is a curious fact that these TENNIS 'qityand b ad-i

songs have never more, than one GOLFqucadbyta-
note to a syllable. Many of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~JOS. BOULEAU BASEBALL ard quality.

words are changed a great deal to Letters From Mr. Steams Alumni Activities FisRIlsCKEbr OTLa,0 11aBi
BASKETBALL *?LIB&1

mfaini therye follwin eitapd The last letter from Principal Harris Foster Mvurchie of Calais,- Athleteo Equipment 141 Federa SIMee
of finding the following epitaph ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cataogue FREE. BOSTON

one dy ina contrychurhyar: Stearns, which was eceived at the Maine, has just been pledged forMuro.Bchnd er NWVCO RCRD
"Here lies the boidy of Mary Jones, office last Tuesday, was written onl the Theta Delta Chi society at NWVCO EOD

Who died of eating cherry stones. the steamer " Devonsha." At the foAP L

Her name is Smith, tho we called time of writing he was en route be- Dartmouth College. HIINTON & CO. Aec o mcie n
Bes itohed. wihceryte 'Ceylon and Bombay. The Harold Hatch Gile of Colorado plain ad Fancy Cgeamyfoce[mRecords atd

stones.)) length of his stay in Bomnbay is Springs, Cl., was elected next Spreads to order. Order early W. A. ALLEN'S

Mr. Ferguson ended with the very uncertain as the boats only year's captain of Princeton's wrest- Telephone Connection 30 Chestnut Street, Andover.

statement that all these folk-songs run at intervals, which at this time intem Hewsaebrof HMDDEN ROAD Take Reading car
and lores, especially the frmer, of the year, owing to their catering l-the as ofeI whsaener An
have a certain transparent sincer- to the English people traveling east,thclsofiiweneratA-JE.WHTN
ity and truth about them that is are often quite long.' From Born- dover. In the Andover-Exeter TYPEWRITERS .. Jwee and W fIaN
decidedly different from all other bay he will go'directly to Rome, Track Meet held in Exeter i i9io, oft all makes PHarn Jeweeran SE~cAL1

songs. thence on to jonhis amily mn "Hash'- Gile gthis "A" for FO ALEl AND TORENT .9 PLLSSEL

He then received such an encore England, reaching ehere sometime throwing the hammer, and in the Andover, Mane.
that h6 kindly consented to give the latter part of May. year he graduated he won the E. H. QUIMBY, Dover, N. H.
one more song about a piece of Another letter from Mr. Stearns heavy-weight wrestling champion-
cheese that stood on the shelf s50 dated -Delhi, India, March 24th, ship of the school. He entered PotOfceAeu

long that it flew away by its own was received by Mr. Sawyer. The--school in I9o5, and the whole time Ofc ~l

strength. letter tells of his enjoyable tour he was here he was one of the most ba be -- ho
Dick Wrght, sar catcer ~ Athrough India and Of hiF visiting popular fellows in his class. SIA 0Ir ISLG

ik has htransr facrom P.A. places associated with his father. Gile is the first member of the 15 OSnts -

ette to Lehighrand isrputtngfup- who was in business in India many present sophomore class to be given ~ LW~C

strong game under Tom Keating, yer1g.Hspln r osi a varsity leadership at Princeton,
the old Dartmouth coach. on the fifth of April and arrive in the honor coming to him because of Will show at Chell's Store every two N l Pa erCmp y

Rome about the 2th. - From his work in the intercollegiates this weeks with a select line of "Bar, M cla akr opn
Rome he will go to England and year, when he captured the heavy S,,hag&T. and .Mizr Goud Clothai" CLOTHING
there join his family. weight title against a strong field. and High Grade Haberdashery. Rayt eradt naue

W-rV EIoT?' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The best in style, fabric, .and fit.
Irk"Mly ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ALL READY FOR Made in workshops on the premn-

-E L I B O O T S H O P ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Special attention given to the re-quirements of students, both in
NEW HAVEN, CONN. clothing and furnishing goods.

M2A ManS.M E S SHOES A good line of, 400Wahinfoust.. * BosfJi

Smart SHOES A.G PLIGRensselaer Polytecbnio Institute
Snappy SHIRTS ~~~BUY 'IrM EARLY, TIMIS YThAR WRIGHT & DITSON SCOLo

Stylish CLOTHES ~~~~~~~~~~At CHELL'S M2A Main Steet RAHEte N IERN
_____________________________________________ GLOVES, BATS, CLOTHING, Etc. 0iv1l, Neebanoals Eledottl

Smndfora Caalogue. TROY. Hey

BEGIN RIGHT ON YOUR CLOTHES The Sher'man St'udio H. F. CHASE Th MOEROCADYORIEA
Outfitter for all P. A. Team IHomemade Food, Ice Cream, Soda

Is better equipped than and Candies
ever for turning out ARCO BLDO. ANDOVER, MASS. 3M.X.E..DaIton Propretm

12 .IN STRtEET

HIGH GRADE J. A.ANDLLY
H A N N N PHOTOGRAPHS TEACHER Or~ Hewins & Hiollis

has made clothes for P. A. Boys for over twenty years. He is still We have group pictures of all P. A. BANJO, GUITAR and MANDOLIN MnsFrihn od
making them for many of his first customers. Organiations. ftstranzents for Sale or Rent eP rnhgGod
Ahint to the new Boys at Phillips Special rates for Students' Portraits. Baiau'tnt, Anew- 0OI.GY Z3UiDniN

See Hannonbir your clothes problems Xondsm 'Thursdays and Frldaya 4 I{AMELTON PLACE, BOSTON

- J. P. WYIIIE & Co. SAFETY RAZOR BLADES
ivlairi ~Streiet, Andov~uerJ.PWME CO

Min Sted, hear Morton FINE SHOES SHARPENED25 Cents a Dozen:
_________________ _________________ REPAINII A SPECIALTY LOWE'S DRUGI STORE

___________________________- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~Barnard Blocl. Andover FULL Linn or...

Win. J. Betts, Mi. A., Yale, ANDOVER CANDY KITCHEN es m shnGod
STAMFORD, CONNM.CadJO TE A Te'sFrshgGos

Formerly Headmhatew of Betts Academy Home Made Cad.Try our J0EN TWA TClothing Made-to Order and Repahing

I am developing young m-- for college wor. W1 Ice Cream Sodas 5c. We serve '-
can I do for you Ithe best quality of Crushed Fruit. 1'odfor -

-toda or co gthrk bact 35 MAIN ST. * ANDOVER ,. ite nldo n

Rarzaamcss, young men who haY6 been with me; Post Office Avenue, - Andover MAlIN STREET - Am~lovim
or their parents

TH-E PHILLIPS INN
h j ~~~~~~~~~~~~OPPOSITE CAMPUS BUCHANf & FRANCIS Cross' Coal is "Not StuWl'

PAGECATERING IOpen throughout the year. Rates $3.00 Upholsterers and Furniture Dealers Its Great for the Grate

PAG~~~~OMPA~~~ per ub Band Soets vdtto PARK STREET, ANDOVER CROSS COAL COMPANY.

J__LOWELL - MASS ~~~~J. M.STEWART -- Proprietor. _______________. T~de a Spwelalt7. TE&. COX.40an te

BUXTON & COL~~~~MAN THE NEW DRUG STORE (#v? Iaowrr? m t~U n r
HEADQUARTERS FOR- "The Stationer of a ESpecWa Hal Statlonery eoadMaiaPd

Electric Porirtabl WR=E etean zv zzan andMa" ~d
.z~~~~~~d' Supplies ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~etlmn,

Park Street, Andover 33 Ma9W ST.,-V * IOa gatscl usa veig M Sw A39tAY3.0 ScholAgZ
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Lacrosse

team this spring are very favor-YO gMe- ideA dM nOh esadOlM n
able. There is a squad of about Men of every age'and condition of life feel the -impulse of the glad springtime.
thirty and some very good mater- Istis tailoring talk ? "It surei. 4lw ecngv h etepeso
last ies ow ain up. GthHavaon to the joy felt at this season, in clothes, in which veryv stitch and seam and

last yar's cptain f the arvardweave make for happiness. Our prices are not so low as to be absurd, nor

llrobe outm todhelpsround'offothe are they "fancy" ones. We cater to real men' who want real style, real wool-
team befor ther rstdf game en fabrics and real values in every detail.

th thfoe er fistr tate thWiththeeary strt hattheSUIT or OVERCOAT, $25.00 to $50.00
squad got, a team should be
turned out that will have a very
successful season. BU-R-KE & CO., Incorp., T 'ailors.

Tesch With the Lawrence Team ANDOVER, MASS. Harvard Square, CAMBRIDGE HANOVER, N. H.

The fellowvs will be glad to hear 18 School St., and 843 Washington St. BOSTON
that Tesch, last yr's Varsity __________________ __________________

shortstop, has been given a try-out (otne rmpg )Mmra oJmsJ oa
on the Lawrence team of the New - niudfrmpg )NOTICES Mmra oJms3 oa
England League, and is making a was defeated. After giving a faint ________________ The Trustees of Exeter have re-
strong bid for a regular position, attempt at a cheer, the latter school cently voted to erect a gateway at

Tesch was a member of the body left the field, the Princeton The first rating for the spring Pliniton Fields in honor of the late
class of 19I5 and his home is in students, however, gave cheer after term will be on May 3d. James J. Hogan, former Exeter
Jersey City, N. J. cheer and stayed on the -field until So far there are a large number and Yale football star.

long after the close of the game. o elw h aentpi hi
Thelitle oy as o ipresedbysubscriptions to the Mirror. Fre-

the spirit of the Princeton fellowsqencopatshvcmeia
that he turned to his father andtontecingops.TeraI '.P

Ax~~~~~~~~~~~~t o reevn ois Th ra

., ~~~~~~~ ~said, "Daddy, I'm going to Prince- son is clearly stated above. PleaseS U ACO
One of the bestmottoes in Mr.come around and settle up as soon

~~&. '~~~~~Y~~~ Spear's book on "How to- aspssbeeihratBsop6o CIA T>I H I E R S
Tmttion," is "Never say Die."AN

I 4~~~~Of~~~ ~~~ It is a peculiar coincidence that a ArsmnNoosDtYl
person can walk between two lines OUTFI TTE~r R 

$ three feet apart on the ground for The following last *year's An-
several miles, but very few of us dover men received honors for the FOR
could walk a hundred yards on a first half of the second term in the
beam three feet wide if it were Freshman class of the Yale Aca- S O L B YSSTORAGE REPAIRS SUPPLIES

jr~~~~su.~~~ ~~~ a thousand feet up in the air. This demic department:
tends to prove that mind and body irby-Atterbury, Chicag~oIl - Sbilaf Comner _BOSTON RNISCR P~AT
are one, -and of-the two fights, the David Nelson Beach,_Jr.,a- Sd7Pmg
battle against one's mind is the -gor,--Maine.
worst. William McEchron Bowden,

Mr' Porter closed this splendid Glens Falls, N. Y.
tlbyquoting the words of Christ, -Howard Swazey Buck, Chicago, L

"As man thinketh in his heart, 'Ill. YELOWS ONE PAR MYerS C04ug a B il
so is he." Robert Henry Coleman, Louis- 6o-Day Horseback and Camping

Tour, Starting July , CRC
ville, Ky. Through Rocky Mountains and Yel-

Chapel Speaker Arthur Burr Darling, ~Wichita, lowstone Park. - Good fishing, good 59-61 Park St., Andover
Kans. saddle horses, every camp comfort. Telephozie 308

... .. ~The, preacher at both services - The ideal vacation for men who-
~~' ""i ~~~~~next Sunday will be Prof. Charls Dn Coie EknLcatr ike the open.________________

R. Brown, ean of th Yale Di-Ky. Especially valuable for those who
vinity School. ~~~~George Waite Goodwin, Albany, are taking a Mining Enern

Dr. Brown isre-arded as ne of N.Y.-Course. We teach you to ride and
Dr. Brown is regarded as one of N.Y. cmp. Part of trip is through Gold,

ALBERT J. TESCH the best preachers in the country. Harold Strong Gulliver, Water- cSilver, and Copper Mining country.
Courtesy Lawrence Tribune He was for many years a minister bury, Conn.

_____ ___________________at Oakland, Cal., and besides, e Theodore Marsh Hequembourg, RcyMuti ors o
was an active leader in the char- New York City. RcyMuti ors o

I-arrv Middlebrook, Cub Atter- itable woko h atqaein Calvin Goodrich Littlefield, Chi- For further partfoulars applyto
buryadGsWlspaeonteSn wrofteerhuk cago, Il.S. HI. PAPRADISE, 464 Fayerweather,
Yale Freshman team last Tuesday nent supporter of the reform move- Norman Huntington Platt, Do- New Haven, Conn.
against the Morris Heights School etincaigupheolisofver, N. J.
of Providence, Rhode Island. Their t clatepace.utepliiso Thomas Coolidge Sherman, 3AU=0
respective positions were; second Dr. Brownr slace. lkona Glens Falls, N. Y.
base, catcher, and left field. college preacher at Yale and 'else-LiryAdton

whre and is a very effective Thoh h e negeicefothe ofs~i~joT

_____________________________ ~ ~ Thetressuperfluous trees in the Seminary .a m Tom

____________________________ - Theatres ~~~Woods have been cut in accord- Jackets for golf and general sporting Gifts for GrwaduatesLI~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~Clna-jT- Choc-oMacty Sol- .ance with approved forestry meth- wear, Among these elegant sealed pack-C U N A R D ier." ~~~~~~~~~~ods adthe proceeds realized from Medium and light weight spring and ages of sweets, you will find that any
-.. ,- - Mclyn Arbuckle in the sale of the wood have been used Oecassummer suits,Liverpool, London, Par S to purchase books o out-of-door Overcoatsfor general wear, motor, one will be prized fornts beauty and

Li aerpool, Loenon Pai The Round Up." toprhs ok noto-oror travel, relished for its goodness. Pink of
Calling at Qileenstown Park--"Officer 666." life for the Library. Attrmetive shirts, neckwear, hosiery, Perfection (chocolates or confec-

Saiings from Boston Hollis-Otis Skinner in "Kis- The following books have been Steamer trunks and bags. tions) is a special favorite at grad-

FRANCONIA - May 13 met," "An Arabian Night." added: Send for illustrated catalogue. uaig. LclAew
LACONIA - May 27 Majestic-Bessie Bricl inKephart'sBoko camping Loalndnu

LACONIA - May ~~~~~~~~ Barriscale ~~~~~~~ Book of and ~~~~~~ALBERT W. LOWE. Andoveor Asent
FRANCONIA -June 10 "The Bird of Paradise." woodcraft.

LACONIA - June 24 ~~Tremont-Aborin English Grand Askins' Rifles and rifle shooting. _______________________________
FRANCONIA - July 8 Opera Company presents "Car- Hutchinson's Exercise and health.

and Y1ortnightly men." Cleveland's Fishing and shooting
___________________________ Shubert-Emma Trentini in the sketches. -

Franconia - Laconia "Firefly." ShpeHOrtfcaTlis 11EL CUMBERLAND
BuIlt 1911-1912. 18,150 Tons Castle Square-"jThe Man From Browning's Forty-f our years of NXW YORK

Largest Steamers from Boston Home." the life of a hunter. rdwvit5thSet
Plymouth-Miss Horimnan's Co. Leffingwell's Wild fowl shooting. Ner othS. uway Sda atd54th St.eate

SPECIAL TOUR presents "The Silver Box" Grinnell's American duck shooting. tK LrT BY A CO LL EGEL MA N
Boston-London-Paris Roosevelt and Grinnell's American

and Return Murray Shelton, P. A. '2, half- big game hunhting. Headquarters for Students
22 days $130.40 up back on the Varsity eleven, has de- Roosevelt's African game trails.___

- ~~~~~~~veloped into one of the best quar- Hornaday's American natural his- #Broadway' c from Grand Cantrai Depot
For Booklets, Rates, Etc., apply to ter milers that Coach - Moackly of tory. pasn the door.

CURAID ITZIIl COMIPANY Cornell has on the squad. Shel- Peer's Cross country with horse
126 State Street, Boston ton was one of the sixteen men re- and hounds. I New and Fireproof
I I~~~~~~~-cently chosen to comprise Cornell's Browne's A skating primer.

track team. White's Land of footprints. stiti7 Frtm-css_________________________________________________________ rates Reasonable~~~~~~~~Rate R...n- I
_____________________________________________________________ Rowland's Across Europe in a - 2.5 with bath and up.

motor boat.'- 
ROSENBAUM TUTORING SCHOOL ~Elliot's Game birds. SeilRtsfrSho n

We lRefer you to any Andover Man at Yale W. W. Butts, quarter miler, P. College Teams.-
- A. 'ii, has been assigned a regua Ten minutes walk to thirty theatrein

For particulars address _arposition-on the Cqrnell. crew.
For particulars address - A recent change in the Harvard
S. B. ROS!NBAUM ~~crew, made by Coach Jim WrayN W V 
S. D. ROSENBAUM ~ ~ ~ ~~~ut Q. RenldP A. I1-rwHRYP ~lSN*UDWYA


